
Get Hooked on Soil Health Solutions
Ag Solutions Network

Direct mailer campaign and dealer approach



4.43% 
click-through-rate
(Industry average 1.91%)

11 
unique URLs and

personalized webpages
created for each dealer

120
live worms mailed

THE PAYOFF

In the month following the direct mailer and geofencing ads, 
FearTheSame.com and the ASN website logged nearly 800 visitors 
who viewed 1,200 pages, an increase of 50% from the previous month. 
Website visitors spent an average of 3 minutes, 34 seconds viewing 
content on the new site, 75% above the industry average.

317 696 9878  •  getstarted@blnkpg.com
BLNKPG.COM

Let us tell your success story.

With a team of ag-centric agency veterans, BLNKPG has a passion for all things rural and sharing the stories that help 
support both its legacy and growth. Developed with a client-partnership mentality, BLNKPG is dedicated to driving results 
based on fresh ideas.
A BLANK PAGE IS THE BEST PLACE TO START.

Ag Solutions Network (ASN) markets sustainable products to improve 
soil health and productivity. To encourage prospective dealers 
to contact ASN, BLNKPG and ASN created Fear the Same, a new 
campaign direction that focused on not farming the same way as 
everyone else — a key message for ASN and its network of farmers and 
dealers. 

BLNKPG created a fishing-themed box that was mailed to targeted, 
prospective dealers. The mailer contained a live worm farm, fishing 
lure and call-to-action card that stated, “If you’re ready to grow your 
business, we’re ready to make it happen. If not, you can at least go 
fishing!” Also included was a brief message on sustainable farming 
practices and how they promote earthworm activity and soil health, 
ASN contact information and a link to a dealer-specific sales website. 
These targeted dealers were simultaneously geofenced with campaign 
digital ads during the time they received the mailer and were followed 
up with by the sales team members. They were directed to visit a 
custom landing page with relevant information for them as a dealer, 
an example of the support that ASN provides when they sign on as a 
partner dealer.

THE CHALLENGE

THE IDEA


